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Abstract: The primary concept of the micro-bank product is the financial institution should employ 
special persons which are licensed because the business correspondents (BC) to hold a micro-bank 
machine together. Each Business correspondents will most likely be allotted to a particular handheld 
guaranteed electronic doorstep banking system machine. The bank’s commensurate huge clientele isn’t 
inside the urban level however, inside the frequently pretermitted rural areas. The micro-bank technique 
is always attached to the central banking server using GSM communication. During this paper an 
assured handheld doorstep banking industry proven to as Micro-bank machine should certainly grant 
plan to totally free styles in rural areas and remote places for example cities. The micro-bank machine 
that will get the OTP information will record breaking speed of the feel of this message. Light tasks like 
acquiring away and off to the ATM and retreating cash cause humans in cities lose their operating hrs. 
and, consequently, miss a big live in the profit also. The look can also be operated within as well as on the 
far side within the regular banking hrs. The primary goal within the handheld machine should be to 
administer banking services like money withdrawals and money deposit while not the individual ever 
striving having a bank during remote areas wherever a GSM cellular association isn’t possible. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
In Bharat nearly one third inside the country’s 
population endures the far side the poverty line 
with an outsized proportion of poor folks sleep in 
rural areas, wherever a GSM cellular affiliation 
isn’t possible. The scope of my tasks are the clients 
will most likely be accomplished great outcomes 
due to individuals rural and off will not miss their 
operational hrs. additionally just like a couple of 
from the profit will not be lost. Likely to exotic 
recognized to as Vadakodi Island over the 
Tamilnadu-Andhra Pradesh border and much more 
places in India where banks aren't available [1]. A 
variety of urban and rural folks still lack use of 
fundamental accounts. Outstanding growth happen 
to be created by banks towards financial inclusion. 
This may guarantee an excellent, secure, appear, 
economical use of fundamental financial services. 
 
Fig.1. Block diagram of GPS system 
 
II. EXISTING WORK 
The job that's safety safeguards combined with 
workflow will likely be described inside the step-
by-step manner inside the following text. The 
customer who needs micro-bank service must call 
the customer care division remaining along with 
you and inform whether he really wants to 
withdraw/deposit money. The information includes 
single-Time Password (OTP) for your micro-bank 
machine that's allocated for your transaction. The 
current location inside the technique is supervised 
from Gps navigation signals combined with the 
position is constantly verified when using the 
region The identical OTP may also be shipped for 
that mobile for your customer. The micro-bank 
strategy is always connected to the central banking 
server using GSM communication. The micro-bank 
machine which gets the OTP information will 
record breaking speed of the design of this 
message. A 3 hour transaction expiry period is 
positioned instantly. This means the transaction 
should be completed in those times of your energy, 
otherwise the device instantly cancels that 
transaction from proceeding further. The machine 
internally runs a traditional-Time-Clock (RTC) 
with battery backup which will come inside the 
satellite clock accessible within the received Gps 
navigation data. The lending company server will 
pick the appropriate micro-bank unit and may send 
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an issue message compared to that specific. The 
micro-bank machine should reply by permitting an 
acknowledge message once the sees the lending 
company query. The server will dispatch an e-mail 
concerning the particulars inside the customer 
including his balance. The device features a built-in 
high precision Gps navigation unit to obtain precise 
time in addition to accurate location information. 
This data will most likely be shipped for that 
server. The BC must enter a touchscreen password 
while using the QVGA Touchscreen TFT Live 
View Screen to manage to physically unlock the 
screen. The BC can unlock the screen whenever he 
wishes, but just like a smartphone, the screen will 
instantly get locked moving out a collection (1 
min) period of insufficient focus [2]. Each micro-
bank machine is permitted to be used only inside 
the particular region to prevent an illegal usage 
from that region so the unit is locked with regards 
to its position. Formerly proven using the server. 
Jet Ski from tabs on inside the micro-bank machine 
just in case of misuse or simply a robbery 
condition. A from region condition brings the 
device getting a halt combined with the error 
particulars are moved to the lending company 
Server. On meeting the customer, the BC will 
verify the OTP on his device by using this inside 
the customer mobile. The customer must verify the 
OTP within the mobile inside the micro-bank 
device. This mutual verification will authenticate 
each side, combined with the transaction is 
becoming started. The client will likely be asked 
for to enter his fingerprint. It is also verified. This 
ensures the authenticity of each and every single 
party. Once the fingerprint verification is finished, 
BC must enter a 4-PIN secret number over the 
touchscreen keyboard proven inside the TFT 
display. The customer will most likely be allowed 
to insert his smartcard into its slot. The device 
features a Smartcard Visitors functionality that 
grabs the particulars such as the customer ID, 
customer name and account number information 
within the smartcard and you'll be verified inside 
the server sent message. The smartcard might be a 
permanent EEPROM memory which gets the client 
particulars stored. Now it’s the clients use enter his 
4-PIN secret number over the touchscreen 
keyboard, similar to that over the Atms. Once the 
Flag is increased to end up part of and verified, the 
machine will unlock the device for that final area of 
the transaction. The customer must produce a 
confirmation by typing some-PIN secret number 
again. The device inspections this and transmits a 
“money paid” message for your bank server. The 
customer will most likely be asked for to enter the 
amount to acquire withdrawn over the touchscreen 
technology combined with the BC will dispatch the 
money for your customer. Once the customer really 
wants to deposit the money, he/they need to enter 
in the amount as formerly described combined with 
the cash should be compensated for that BC. The 
BC will enter in the 4-PIN secret number again. 
The identity of BC is first verified getting a built-in 
Fingerprint Scanner. This really is frequently to 
make sure that getting used not made an 
appearance inside the wrong hands. The device 
stores the fingerprint inside the BC coupled with 
entire customer base because region within the 
database. The device verifies this and transmits a 
“money collected” message for your bank server. 
The device uses Small-Thermal Printer to instantly 
print the receipt once the content remains sent [3]. 
The lending company server immediately transmits 
a “Transaction Over” message for your machine 
showing to conclude inside the entire transaction. 
When the steps is not validated properly, the micro 
bank device will most likely be delivering the most 
effective error message and stop any more 
transaction immediately. A Buzzer beep appears 
signifies message reception or transmission on 
GSM combined with error conditions during 
verification. 
III. METHODOLOGY 
 
Fig : Block diagram 
The 32-bit ARM Cortex-M3 microcontroller 
functions since the brain in the system as well as 
the 66-funnel Gps navigation module transmits the 
area data as NMEA packets, interfaced for the 
microcontroller using first UART serial 
communication. The hardware models inside the 
handheld Micro-bank device includes the 
microcontroller, Gps navigation, Color TFT 
Display, USB, Touch Keyboard, Hard drive, Panic 
button, Buzzer, Pistol Safe Scanner, Small Thermal 
Printer and GSM Modem. GSM Modem is 
interfaced for the microcontroller while using the 
second UART protocol, Small Thermal Printer is 
interfaced for the microcontroller while using the 
third UART protocol and Pistol Safe Scanner is 
interfaced for the microcontroller while using the 
fourth UART protocol. Four UART’s can be used 
as serial communication on the pc or possibly a 
peripheral device serial port. The hard drive is 
related to Arm cortex-M3 while using the first 
serial peripheral interface protocol as well as the 
Touchscreen while using the second serial 
peripheral interface protocol. Serial peripheral 
interface controller can be a synchronous, serial 
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data link that actually works entirely duplex mode. 
Buzzer provides an audible alarm which signifies 
the information processing condition and connected 
from microcontroller while using the GPIO 
protocol. The 66 funnel Gps navigation receiver is 
interfaced via NMEA protocol. The small antenna 
can track around 66 satellites at any time. Panic 
button is related to microcontroller while using the 
GPIO protocol as some protection for your 
Business correspondent. The planet population has 
24 Gps navigation satellites which no less than 4 
will be visible. The Gps navigation receiver 
calculates the area while using the Triangulation 
method [4]. Gps navigation is required to get the 
latitudinal and longitudinal position in the handheld 
micro-bank device. The micro-bank machine 
features a genuine-Time-Clock with battery backup 
created in the satellite clock available within the 
received Gps navigation information. Just in case 
of stealing, the current location in the product is 
verified while using Gps navigation information 
received along with the error out condition brings 
the system with a halt along with the details are 
passed for the bank server. The World System for 
Mobile Communications (GSM) can be a 
specialized type of electronics that accepts a Sim 
and utilizes a subscription with a mobile operator, 
similar to a mobile. The hands held micro-bank 
method is always connected to the central banking 
server through GSM communication as well as the 
message transmission and reception happens on 
GSM. Secure digital card can be a kind of 
removable flash hard drive or non-volatile hard 
drive useful for storing information and interfaced 
via SPI protocol. A USB drive to assist to place the 
hard drive within was used. A 2GB fat 32 hard 
drive is required to help keep the large amount of 
data collected on the way. Fingerprint recognition 
or authentication is probably the techniques of 
verification for your banking transaction to happen. 
Fingerprints are some of the fit condition of 
biometrics familiar with identify people and verify 
their identity. The identity in the Business 
correspondent, customer is verified through this 
scanner for bank transactions. ADS7843, a digital 
resistive touchscreen controller may be used in this 
particular project. The resistive touchscreen might 
be touched with a port stylus or finger touch. The 
storage capacity in the fingerprint scanner is at 
greater than 250, but tends to be extended to more 
than 1000 as needed. A QVGA TFT Live view 
screen display can be a thin film transistor live 
view display screen which utilizes thin film 
transistor technology to boost image qualities for 
instance addressability and control [5]. The hands 
held device relies on a small Thermal printer to 
right away print the receipt since the message is 
because the server. Thermal printing is digital 
printing that produces an itemized image by 
selection heating covered thermal paper, once the 
paper passes inside the thermal print mind. The 
coating turns black within the areas wherever it’s 
heated, manufacturing a picture. 
 
Fig :Kit pic 
IV. CONCLUSION 
We contended the functionality within the 
handheld device which can be completely operated 
in Offline mode that functions with no GSM unit. 
Within this paper, we reported a method which 
gives the best banking services to large area of the 
country and may save wage inadequate rural people 
roughly Rs 150 to 200 per bank branch visit. 
Cumulatively, these leads to savings can similar to 
around rupees in 100s of million each year. Thus 
our results show hands held products may be 
operated in remote places where even banks aren't 
available plus places where GSM isn't achievable. 
We considered the times when the BC goes while 
using the cash. Being an immediate avenue for 
additional work, once everyone in India hold the 
Aadhaar card, we're capable of include Aadhaar 
card just like a criteria for security. 
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